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VICTORVILLE, Calif. (VVNG.com) – High Desert citizens can get a FREE 1-pound
reusable/refillable lp bottle Saturday at the City of Victorville’s Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Center (HHWCC). May 14th out of 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.mwhile stocks last.
The City of Victorville HHWCC lies on Loves Lane off Desert Knoll Drive, behind the San
Bernardino County Fairgrounds.
To get a totally free multiple-use lp bottle, citizens might bring several empty 1 pound non
reusable lp bottles for disposal OR they might merely sign a promise to stop utilizing singleuse non reusable bottles. (Note: No other harmful family waste items will be accepted for
disposal throughout this unique occasion: just 1 pound lp bottles will be accepted.)
This occasion is sponsored by the Mojave Desert & Mountain Recycling Authority in
collaboration with the City of Victorville and the California Product Stewardship Council
(CPSC). Funding for this occasion originates from a grant from CalRecycle, the California
Department of Resource Recycling and Reclamation.
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One complimentary multiple-use bottle is minimal per family. For more details about this
occasion, call the City of Victorville Department of Environmental Programs at 760-9558615.
Additional Background Info: As households get ready for the 2022 outdoor camping season,
the Mojave Desert and Mountain Recycling Authority is advising campers and tailgaters to
“sustain your enjoyable” by utilizing multiple-use lp containers rather of single-use types.
One-pound lp cylinders are typically utilized to power a range of devices consisting of camp
ranges, portable heating units, lanterns, portable showers, boat engines, scooters, and yard
care devices. Although practical for the customer, the non reusable cylinders position issues
when it comes time to deal with them. Disposable lp cylinders need to be required to a
regional harmful family waste collection point for appropriate and safe disposal. (Some parks
and camping areas likewise have different collection bins for lp cylinders.) However, lots of
single-use lp cylinders are incorrectly disposed of in trash or recycling bins. This can trigger
fires or surges when shredded or compressed in collection automobiles or at recycling
centers.
However, even if the cylinders are appropriately gotten rid of at a home contaminated
materials collection center, they are really pricey to manage, generally costing in between $2
and $15 per container for transport, healing of remaining gas, and ultimate recycling of the
cylinder for scrap metal. Municipalities and parks pay these disposal expenses.
Locally, Joshua Tree National Park gets rid of over 700 undesirable one-pound cylinders
from park camping areas every week that expense countless dollars to deal with. The Victor
Valley Materials Recovery Facility, which serves citizens of High Desert and San Bernardino
Mountain, has actually seen baler fires most likely triggered by containers taking off.
Disposable 1 pound lp cylinders need to not be filled up as needed by the United States
Department of Transportation to prevent fire risks. Watch the security video to discover the
risks of filling up non-refillable lp cylinders.
Residents of Victor Valley might deal with unused one pound lp cylinders complimentary of
charge at the City of Victorville HHWCC on Loves Lane behind the County Fairgrounds
throughout routine hours Wednesday and Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. Additional
family contaminated materials collection points are offered in Apple Valley and Hesperia.
Call the San Bernardino County Fire at 1-800-645-9228 to learn more on hours and places of
other family contaminated materials centers.
The Mojave Desert and Mountain Recycling Authority, dealing with the Refuel Your Fun
Campaign, got a CalRecycle grant to inform citizens about the safe usage of 1-pound lp
bottles and the advantages of multiple-use bottles to conserve cash and minimize
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contaminated materials to minimize. Watch this brief (45 2nd) educational video that
includes an interview with a State Parks Ranger and the risks of incorrectly dealing with onepound lp cylinder waste.
By changing to multiple-use, refillable 1-pound lp bottles, citizens can conserve cash,
minimize waste, lower disposal expenses and save resources. There are a variety of places in
the High Desert where multiple-use 1 pound lp bottles can be filled up or exchanged
consisting of U-Haul at 14598 Palmdale Road in Victorville (refill), U-Haul in Barstow,
Vagabond Welding in Yucca Valley (refill), and the mobile station at 29 Palms (interchange).
For a total list of places and addresses that can fill up or exchange 1 pound lp cylinders, see
www.refuelyourfun.org or contact Info@calpsc.org
Refuel Your Fun remains in the procedure of signing up extra lp refill places. Retailers
thinking about finding out more about taking part in the program needs to get in touch with
CPSC at Info@calpsc.org.
To follow updates to this short article and more, join our newsgroup on Facebook
with over 140,000 members. Like our Facebook page and follow us on Instagram and
Twitter.
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